
TRANSFERENCE.

the'r instances agilast the other;can only have executioI 4t hi44 Mstne-qY wherg1
it was registered, but not-all-the others; neither yet can it be transf4errd ,_ j

instance who did not register it; yet, of favour, the 4ords did not cist the sunm,

mons, but gave the porsuer leave to turn his conclusion, 4pd prdained the defen-
ders to see while that day eightdays.

$pAttir od, A. 342.

1634. March 26. DJUNBAR against PROVOST of ELoIN

In an action against Magiirates for not taking a rebel, it is sufficient that the

rebel's representativs be cited for their interest after his decease, without necessity

of transferring the process against these represeqtatives..
Fi. Dic. v. 2. /, 475. Durie.

* This case is No. So. p. 11701. *voce PRTSONER.

1637. March 3. L. CROSBIE against HuME.

The umquhile L. Crosbie having intented and pursued removing against Hume,

and he dying pendente lite, his son, being served heir to him, craving this action

to be transferred in him acti?, and it being alleged, that he could not seek trans-

ferring in himself, by virtue of this title produced, whereby he was eoly ret6tred

general heir, seeing none could seek this transferring, nor prosecute that r4moving,
but only he who was infeft particularly in the lands libelled, for without a special

sasine of these lands he could not desire any to be removed therefrom, and con-
sequently none without such a special sasine, which might be a ground to insist
in that removingrteet~d seek transferring thereof,-the Lords repeled this allege-

ance against'the transferring, and reserved this to be propened and -discussed
whenever this pursuet should insist in the process of removing :---Which 'think
a little uncouth, that a transferring of a process of removing should be granted to
one not seised.

Alt. Belra. Clerk, Gebe.

Aurie, #. Ast4.

No. 16.
Tranisfeence
of a proces&d
removing.

1666. July 14.
PATRLICK KITH again LAIRD UsmoRE, TROuP, a"d Okers.

No. 17
Patrick Keith having right of wadset, granted by the Earl of Marischal, pur p4 After conclu-

a reduction against the Laird of Lesmore of a certain posterior right, granted -y siof of the
caus in a re-

the Earl to him; which right was diupened te-luiresk, -who was infeft; and dis- duction,
poned to Troup, who is present heritor; who being all called, and litiscontestation found that it

~could not be
made, and the cause concluded, at the advising thereof, it was alleged for Troup, advised till

That Muiresk was dead, and there could be no advisig of the cause iil some the repren.
Etatveofs8 E 2

No. 15.

Art. &air.


